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Abstract— Ammonia emission from urea fertilizer industries 

inside the form of ammonia-cal condensate water, cannot be 

discharge without delay from urea fertilizer Industries. It calls 

for further remedy to lessen the amount of water ammonia 

from the canonical condensate water. Ammonia Is basic 

nature that is why if   ammonia will increases in water then 

pH of water  is also Receives  increases approx. 11.To avoid 

the Ammonia  emission via  condensate  water herbal  zeolite 

is used. Zeolite assist diminish ammonia ion with the assist 

ion exchanged at higher concentration, adsorption. The 

Ammonia ion present in the condensate water are transaction 

for sodium ions Zeolite have higher inclination toward 

ammonia in condensate water, ion exchanged govern. The 

ammonia adsorption in the order of Exchange selectivity in 

the order of NA+ >CA2+ > K+ > Mg2+. When ammonia 

level is High Ca2+ exceeded Na+ as the dominant Ions 

towards ammonia. The   chemical Formula of zeolite Na 2 

Al2 Si3 O10. 2H2O.Zeolite have adsorptive structure. 

Keywords: Ammonia Emission, Zeolites, PH, Condensate 

Water, Urea Fertilizer 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the production of urea calls for uncooked fabric 

and ammonia and carbon-dioxide are foundation uncooked 

materials of production of urea that is why we must organized 

ammonia and carbon-dioxide with the assist of natural gas as 

a row cloth in complete production procedure ammonia 

emission is occur  this is recovered by using water scrubbing 

then converting into condensate water and steam is used in all 

heat exchanger system is likewise exchanged    int condensate 

water after involving the system . And all through the 

continuous procedure of urea production ammonia emission 

happens thru the water whilst the decomposition of urea occur 

in MP and LP decomposer. To boom the yield of urea vacuum 

evaporators is used then the condensate got here out from this 

section through condenser then the amount of ammonia is 

likewise found in it. In the manufacturing of urea a high 

ammonia concentration raised pH may additionally lead to 

fantastic ammonia losses.   These days  water  remedy  the  

use  of  zeolites   as a adsorbent has been interrogated       with   

the  aid of  at  some point of research . Zeolite either herbal 

or artificial can increase the water nice and condensate water 

treatment by way of assassinate like heavy metals, [NH3]    , 

ammonia, phosphorous. Simplest small challenge at the 

treatment of urea fertilizer industries’ condensate water with 

the help of zeolite, sponge and gravels so we are going to 

advise the treatment of ammonia Cal condensate water with 

the aid of percolating it some successive mattress of natural 

zeolite powder, rock, sponge and gravels. High ammonia 

emission for the duration of the condensate method and water 

scrubbing contribute to the pollutants of surroundings and 

affect acid rain production .Due to its high solubility of water 

ammonia can return to soil lakes thru rain ,modifying the 

regular nitrogen cycle  

II. OBJECTIVE 

The goal of this best consoling ammonia emission through 

water. Otherwise it's going to have an effect on soil and 

ingesting water advert it'll affect human fitness and have an 

effect on the dwelling animals the ones stay in water like fish 

and also attempt to reduce the loss of ammonia. Ammonia is 

a pollutant that can have great results biodiversity .The effect 

of ammonia on biodiversity may be a direct toxic impact on 

vegetation or alternate in species composition because of 

nitrogen deposition that could result in lack of sensitive and 

rare species and habitats.  

 Ammonia is most effective one source of extra 

nitrogen, alongside nitrogen oxide, NO and NO2. Together 

called N0x. 

III. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

A. Zeolite Analysis 

Zeolite have a porous shape that may accommodate an 

extensive type of cations together with Na+,  k+,  Ca+ , Mg 

and others .These high quality ions are rather loosely held and 

may quite simply be exchanged for others in a contact 

solution .Cation exchanged  zeolites own exceptional acidity 

and catalyse unique response .For that reason evidently 

occurring zeolite are excluded from many crucial commercial 

packages where uniformity and purity are crucial .Zeolite are 

broadly used as catalysts and sorbents .Their nicely-described 

pore structure and adjustable acidity cause them to 

exceedingly lively in a huge variety of response . 

B. Soil Remedy 

In soil treatment that is ammonia wealthy clinopticolite [a 

naturally occurring zeolite] is used as a soil remedy .It 

provide a source of sluggishly. However the zeolite can serve 

an analogous function inside the slow launch of nitrogen. If 

preliminarily loaded with ammonium. Zeolite also can act as 

water chairpersons in which they will adsorb up to 55 of their 

weight in water and sluggishly launch it under the factories 

demand. This property can help root spoilage and moderate 

failure cycle 
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Fig. 1: zeolite powder 

 
Fig. 2: zeolite rock 

C. Sponge Analysis 

A piece of soft light pervious spongy substance first off 

conforming of the stringy shell of an submarine brute but now 

commonly product of artificial cloth used for filtering 

condensate water . Sponger pollutants are a simple and value 

effective manner of filtering condensate water. They provide 

mechanical filtration, and can lead to a better populace of 

salutary microorganism for your terrarium and therefore an 

extra balanced submarine environment. Sponger pollution 

paintings well as a pre -filter out on the bay of a barrel sludge. 

The sponger filters out a bargain of the bigger particulate 

count, which maintains the barrel from congesting. It is far 

less difficult to smooth or replace the sponger pre - filter often 

, rather than tearing piecemeal the barrel sludge .Fresh natural 

filtration is likewise passed this way , and the sponger is 

prepared to be used in putting in an exigency terrarium need 

to the need arise . Whilst using sponger pollutants both with 

an air pump, power head, barrel or some other sludge, keep 

in mind that multiple bloodsuckers can be used. This not best 

offers clean herbal and mechanical filtering capability 

however has the introduced gain of permitting conservation 

to be staggered so no longer all bloodsuckers are disturbed at 

the equal time. It also offers the owner a redundant sponger 

or two to seed a brand new tank, if asked. 

 
Fig. 3: sponge filter 

D. Water Analysis 

Condensate water and effluent containing suspended carbon, 

cyanide, sulphide etc. Condensate containing oil. Cooling 

tower blow down containing CrO4 and PO4. Method 

condensate containing ammonia. Catalyst discount ammonia. 

Reactor draining, overflow of tank and plant washings. 

Vacuum condensate containing ammonia and urea. 

Condensate containing oil .Acidic effluent. Alkaline effluent. 

Row water treatment plant sludge Boiler blow dawn .Ash 

slurry. Oily effluent. Focused fluosilicic acid solution. 

Effluent containing fluorine and phosphate. Gypsum slurry. 

Sewage effluent from lavatories and washings. 

Uncontaminated effluent circulation. Very last effluent of 

factory after 

E. Adsorption 

Adsorption from the liquid section is used to put off organic 

components from consuming water or aqueous wastes and 

water from organic liquid .Adsorption can also be used to 

recovered reaction products that are not easily separated by 

using distillation or crystallization. Some of the same type of 

solids are used for each vapor - segment and liquid - segment 

adsorption, thru often adsorbents with large pores are favored 

for use with beverage. Adsorption in that liquid combos are 

handed through a mattress of porous debris, but the feed is 

delivered in small pulses, alternatively then constantly .The 

individual components flow via the bed at exclusive costs and 

are gathered on the exit .The bed is continuously regenerated 

via passage of carrier fuel or liquid and can be operated for 

long duration, but handiest small quantities of the feed 

aggregate are separated at equal time. For these types of 

procedures, the overall performance relies upon on fluid-

strong equilibria and on mass switch. An essential  instance 

of adsorption from the liquid segment in the use of zeolite 

powder or rock to get rid of pollutants  from aqueous waste 

zeolite adsorbent also are used to eliminate hint organics from 

condensate water resources , which improve the great and 

decreases      the chance of forming poisonous compounds . 

An alternative method of remedy is to add powdered zeolite 
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to a large tank of condensate water the use of mechanical 

stirrers or air spargers to preserve the debris suspended. With 

the fine debris, the adsorption is lots greater rapid than with 

granular zeolite. 

1) Adsorbate - transferring factor solute e.g. Ammonia 

[NH3] 

2) Adsorbent - strong floor at solute needs to be adsorbed 

e.g. Zeolite powder or rock  

3) Adsorbed - gadget at which adsorption takes area 

4) Favorable adsorption - For favorable adsorption, the 

break point occurs between the values predicted for 

linear adsorption and irreversible adsorption. Solutions 

are available for certain isotherm shapes and different 

values of internal and external resistances. 

 
Fig. 4: Percentage reduction of ammonia   in condensate 

water test 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Chemical Equetion:  

Z - Na+ + NH4+ <--> Na+  + Z -  NH4+ 

The adsorption capability of natural zeolite has been 

investigated, zeolite recorded the best adsorption capability. 

In dialogue this have a look at discloses the mechanisms of 

ammonia adsorption onto zeolites at extraordinary initial 

ammonium concentrations [10- 4000mgN/l] and pH degrees 

[3.4-11.1] .Ammonia nitrogen is the sum of nitrogen found in 

each NH3 and NH4+. The unfastened ammonia indicates the 

very first degree of decomposition of natural count and the 

quantity will step by step decrease as condensate gets 

handled. 

B. Ammonia Exist in the Shape of NH3 & NH4+: 

 At pH < 8 all NH3 is in the form of NH4+ 

 At pH = 9.5 there are 50% NH3 & 50% NH4+ 

 At pH > 11 all ammonia is in the form of NH3 

 The sorption ability on zeolite herbal, zeolite 

showed pH dependence in solution of ammonia simulating 

the predicted situations of handled industries condensate 

water. Whilst ammonia-cal condensate water passed via the 

natural zeolite beds then ammonia get lessen in [40-90%] of 

preliminary concentration of water relies upon on 

manufacturing this is why it is varies while technical 

problem, leakage and device’s functioning and amount of 

natural zeolite is also play an important role in ammonia 

discount with fee estimation .This is why the variety is noted 

above is tentative. 

 pH - Ammonia concentration and toxicity will increase 

as pH growth, even though less ammonia is required to 

produce poisonous impact at lower pH [IPCS 1986, 

Wurts 2003] 

 Dissolved oxygen - oxygen is consumed as ammonia is 

oxidized [nitrification]    , and coffee oxygen tiers by 

using inhibiting nitrification. 

 Season - overall ammonia - nitrogen attention in floor 

waters tends to be lower all through summer time than at 

some stage in winter .That is due to uptake by way of 

vegetation and decreased ammonia solubility at better 

water temperature [IPCS 1986] 

 
Initial 

concentration 
Final concentration 

Ammonia > 10 PPM 
[40-90%] of Initial 

consent action 

PH 9 - 11 5.5 - 9 

Table 1: Efficiency of adsorption is rely on the dimensions 

of particle and association    of mattress 

 
Small particles - low permeation, high rejection 

 
Big particles - excessive permeation, low rejection 
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V. CONCLUSION 

The efficiency of the herbal zeolite clinoptilolite in adsorbing 

ammonia confirmed an amazing overall performance where 

up to 96% ammonia become successfully removed from the 

feed solution .This remarkable behaviour suggests that 

natural zeolite clinoptilolite possesses a tremendous capacity 

to be developed as an adsorptive membrane. Using herbal 

zeolite to as precursor of selective sorbent of ammonium from 

dealt with effluents become evaluated in batch and stuck 

mattress test. Glide need to be laminar because it discover 

sufficient time to contact is favoured the adsorption. Herbal 

zeolite constant bed can again regenerated and reused. 
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